
 
 
 
 
 
 

June Lake/Lee Vining Ice Climbing Workshop 
February 9th-10th, 2019 

 
Ice Climbing is similar to moving meditation, allowing the climber 
access to discover a novel movement medium while simultaneously 
learning a new skill.  Imagine combining Argentine Tango Dancing, 
Tennis and Field Hockey into one symphony of sport and skill; this is 
Ice Climbing.   
 
June Lake/Lee Vining is California’s best spot for winter ice climbing 
allowing short approaches with access to multipitch terrain for the 
Southern California athlete to indulge in January through early March 
every year.  
 

  

  
 
  

 



 
 
Typically clear days, consistent ice conditions and the occasional sip 
of hot tea make it possible to maximize our two days on the ice.  This 
year we will work at two different locations.  Day one has road side 
access so no long approach is necessary. These are single pitch (one 
rope length) climbs that allow for easy learning and the chance to either 
get familiar with ice tools and crampons on ice and or improve on 
current skills.  Ever climb ice with just one ice tool or no ice tools? 
There will be plenty of skill refinement and practice time available.   

 
Day two will be in Lee Vining Canyon where more ice lines are 
available; you will be able to rehearse in an alpine setting similar to 
being on an expedition. Bring two sets of gloves since one will always 
get wet as well as a hot thermos for tea or hot chocolate.     

 

 

 

 
  



The Rewire trip includes lodging in June Lake for two nights, 
professional guides and all group climbing equipment such as ice tools, 
ropes and technical gear. Personal climbing gear such as harness, 
helmet and crampons are also provided if needed.  
 
Boot rentals are available for an extra fee. You can climb in a leather 
alpine style boot; not hiking boots.  Rental boots typically are double 
plastic boots which are the warmest just big and bulky. We will pick up 
any boot rentals needed in Bishop during the drive up to June Lake.   
 

 
 
Here’s Rewire Project Member Nicole Butler tearing it up on June Lake Ice her first 
time.  Go Nicole!  


